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“Sing aloud with gladness!” 

Jeremiah 31:7 
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Welcome to Redeemer Church 

Redeemer Church is an independent Reformed congregation. We are Baptistic in 

practice, meaning that we adhere to the Baptist Confession of Faith of 1689, a 

doctrinal statement strongly grounded in the Word of God. 

If you are our guest today and would like to make yourself known to us, you can 

use the Guest Card in the seat pocket in front of you. After completing it, simply 

drop it in the offering plate when it passes; and if you are our guest today, please 

feel no obligation to give when the offering plate passes. As you leave, please take 

one of our Guest Packets located at the door to the auditorium. 

“Come, let us worship and bow down! Let us kneel before the Lord, our maker!”  

 

 

 

RedeemerChurch-5 | anyone4133alert 

DOWNLOAD OUR SMARTPHONE APP! 

Search “Redeemer Church Waterford” in your App Store 

 

A Prayer for The Lord’s Day 

O LORD OUR GOD, we offer our humble praise once more at the contemplation 

of such amazing, such glorious truth. O God, help us to realize something of its 

meaning. Forgive us that we can talk so glibly and easily about the Incarnation, and 

the sufferings and the death of Thy dear Son, not realizing the cost, and the suffering, 

and the agony involved. O Lord, help us to see that all that was done for us, and all 

that had to done if we are to be saved and redeemed, and the righteousness of the law 

fulfilled in us. O God, open our eyes, we pray Thee, to the glory of Thy dear Son, to 

the glory of His death upon the cross. Deliver us from our morbidity, our 

introspection, our concern about ourselves and our sins, and what we think we need 

and desire for ourselves. O Lord, grant us such a view of the cross that we shall be 

compelled to say, ‘Love so amazing, so divine demands my soul, my life, my all. O 

God we thank Thee that we are in Thy hands, that we are under the reign of grace, 

that Thy power is in us and is dealing with us in Thy Spirit, and that we can look 

forward to the hope of glory, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God. Amen. 

                                     The Pulpit Prayers of Martyn Lloyd-Jones 
Pastor of Westminster Chapel, London England (1939 – 1968) 

Used by permission of the Martyn Lloyd-Jones Recordings Trust | www.mljtrust.org 
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The Lord’s Day | February 16, 2020 
eventh  

Sixth Sunday after Epiphany 

10:30 a.m. 
 

 

REFLECTION 

“Do not even such things as are most bitter to the flesh, tend to awaken 

Christians to faith and prayer, to a sight of the emptiness of this world, and 

the fadingness of the best it yield? Doth not God by these things ofttimes call 

our sins to remembrance, and provoke us to amendment of life? How then 

can we be offended at things by which we reap so much good? Therefore if 

mine enemy hunger, let me feed him; if he thirst, let me give him drink. Now 

in order to do this, (1) We must see good in that, in which other men can see 

none. (2) We must pass by those injuries that other men would revenge. (3) 

We must show we have grace and that we are made to bear what other men 

are not acquainted with. (4) Many of our graces are kept alive, by those very 

things that are the death of other men's souls.” 

― John Bunyan 

 

 

COLLECT 

O God, the strength of all who put their trust in you: Mercifully accept our 

prayers; and because in our weakness we can do nothing good without you, 

give us the help of your grace, that in keeping your commandments we may 

please you both in will and deed; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives 

and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen. 
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Worship Service 

Our help is in the name of the Lord, who made heaven and earth; 

from the rising of the sun to the going down of the same, 

the name of the Lord is to be praised. 
Psalm 124:8; Psalm 113:3 

Please enter quietly and refrain from loud conversations. 
 

THE PSALM | PSALM 119:1 – 8  

SING ALOUD! 

 

  

 

 

BEAUTIFUL SAVIOR 
Words & Music: Stuart Townend 
CCLI License # 11152837 
 
 

All my days I will sing this song of gladness, 
Give my praise to the Fountain of delights; 
For in my helplessness You heard my cry, 
And waves of mercy poured down on my life. 
 

I will trust in the cross of my Redeemer, 
I will sing of the blood that never fails; 
Of sins forgiven, of conscience cleansed, 
Of death defeated and life without end. 

 

Beautiful Saviour, Wonderful Counsellor, 
Clothed in majesty, Lord of history, 
You’re the Way, the Truth, the Life. 
Star of the Morning, glorious in holiness, 
You’re the Risen One, heaven’s Champion 
And You reign, You reign over all. 

 

I long to be where the praise is never-ending, 
Yearn to dwell where the glory never fades; 
Where countless worshippers will share one song, 
And cries of ‘worthy’ will honour the Lamb! 
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A READING FROM THE EPISTLES 

1 CORINTHIANS 3:1 – 11           

 

PASTORAL PRAYER 
 

OUR OFFERINGS 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JESUS SHALL REIGN 
Words: Isaac Watts (Psalm 72) | Music: John Hatton 
CCLI License # 11152837 
 
 

Jesus shall reign where’er the sun 
Doth his successive journeys run; 
His Kingdom spread from shore to shore, 
Till moons shall wax and wane no more. 
 
To Him shall endless prayer be made. 
And endless praises crown His head, 
His name like sweet perfume shall rise 
With every morning sacrifice. 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

People and realms of every tongue 
Dwell on His love with sweetest song; 
And infant voices shall proclaim 
Their early blessings on His name. 
 
Let every creature rise and bring 
His grateful honors to our King; 
Angels descend with songs again, 
And earth repeat the loud “Amen!” 
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THE WORD OF GOD 

PREPARATION FOR THE WORD 

 

 

THE SERMON 

Our Union with Christ 

Ephesians 2:4 – 7  

 

 

 

 

 

THE CHURCH’S ONE FOUNDATION 
Words: Samuel J. Stone | Music: Samuel S. Wesley 
CCLI License # 11152837 
 

The Church's one foundation is Jesus Christ, her Lord; 
She is His new creation by water and the Word: 
From heav'n He came and sought her to be His holy bride; 
With His own blood He bought her, and for her life He died. 
 
Elect from ev'ry nation, yet one o'er all the earth, 
Her charter of salvation One Lord, One faith, One birth; 
One holy name she blesses, partakes one holy food, 
And to one hope she presses, with ev'ry grace endued. 
 
Though with a scornful wonder men see her sore oppressed, 
By schisms rent asunder, by heresies distressed, 
Yet saints their watch are keeping, their cry goes up, "How long?" 
And soon the night of weeping shall be the morn of song. 
 
Yet she on earth hath union with the God the Three in One, 
And mystic sweet communion with those whose rest is won: 
O happy ones and holy! Lord, give us grace that we, 
Like them, the meek and lowly, on high may dwell with Thee. 
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RESPONSE 

 

BENEDICTION 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Evening Worship Service | 6:00 pm 

Pastor Paul Edwards 

Attracted to Jesus: The Adulterous Woman 

John 8:1 – 11    

 

 

ALL I HAVE IS CHRIST 
Words & Music: Jordan Kauflin 
CCLI License # 11152837 
 
 

 

 
 

I once was lost in darkest night 
Yet thought I knew the way 
The sin that promised joy and life 
Had led me to the grave 
I had no hope that You would own 
A rebel to Your will 
And if You had not loved me first 
I would refuse You still 
 
But as I ran my hell-bound race 
Indifferent to the cost 
You looked upon my helpless state 
And led me to the cross 
And I beheld God’s love displayed 
You suffered in my place 
You bore the wrath reserved for me 
Now all I know is grace 

 
 
 
 
Hallelujah! All I have is Christ 
Hallelujah! Jesus is my life 

 
Now, Lord, I would be Yours alone 
And live so all might see 
The strength to follow Your commands 
Could never come from me 
Oh Father, use my ransomed life 
In any way You choose 
And let my song forever be 

My only boast is You 
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PERSONAL & FAMILY WORSHIP 

THE BAPTIST CATECHISM   

 Question 112: What do we pray for in the first petition of the Lord's Prayer? 
 Answer: In the first petition, which is "Hallowed be thy name," we pray that God 

would enable us and others to glorify him in all of life, and that he would 
dispose all things to his own glory. 

 Scripture: Matthew 6:9; Psalm 67:1-3; Romans 11:36; Revelation 4:11; 1 Corinthians 10:31. 
 

 
 

THE BLESSED PROPORTION | CHARLES SPURGEON 

 

 
 

For as the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our consolation also aboundeth by Christ.  

 

 

There is a blessed proportion. The Ruler of Providence bears a pair of scales-in this side He puts His 
people's trials, and in that He puts their consolations. 

 
 

When the scale of trial is nearly empty, you will always find the scale of consolation in nearly the 
same condition; and when the scale of trials is full, you will find the scale of consolation just as 
heavy. When the black clouds gather most, the light is the more brightly revealed to us. When the 
night lowers and the tempest is coming on, the Heavenly Captain is always closest to His crew. It is 
a blessed thing, that when we are most cast down, then it is that we are most lifted up by the 
consolations of the Spirit.  

 

 

One reason is, that trials make more room for consolation. Great hearts can only be made by great 
troubles. The spade of trouble digs the reservoir of comfort deeper, and makes more room for 
consolation. God comes into our heart-He finds it full-He begins to break our comforts and to make 
it empty; then there is more room for grace. The humbler a man lies, the more comfort he will 
always have, because he will be more fitted to receive it.  

 

 

 

Another reason why we are often most happy in our troubles is this-then we have the closest 
dealings with God. When the barn is full, man can live without God: when the purse is bursting 
with gold, we try to do without so much prayer. But once take our gourds away, and we want our 
God; once cleanse the idols out of the house, then we are compelled to honour Jehovah. "Out of 
the depths have I cried unto thee, O Lord." There is no cry so good as that which comes from the 
bottom of the mountains; no prayer half so hearty as that which comes up from the depths of the 
soul, through deep trials and afflictions. Hence they bring us to God, and we are happier; for 
nearness to God is happiness.  

 

 

Come, troubled believer, fret not over your heavy troubles, for they are the heralds of weighty 
mercies. 

 

 

 

ROBERT MURRAY M’CHEYNE’S DAILY BIBLE READING 

Date Morning Reading Evening Reading 

 Monday, February 17th                                       Genesis 50 | Luke 3 Job 16,17 | 1 Cor 4 

 Tuesday, February 18th                                      Exodus 1 | Luke 4 Job 18 | 1 Cor 5 

 Wed, February 19th                                 Exodus 2 | Luke 5 Job 19 | 1 Cor 6 

 Thursday, February 20th                                 Exodus 3 | Luke 6 Job 20| 1 Cor 7 

 Friday, February 21st                                     Exodus 4 | Luke 7 Job 21 | 1 Cor 8 

 Saturday, February 22nd                                     Exodus 5 | Luke 8 Job 22 | 1 Cor 9 

 Sunday, February 23rd                                    Exodus 6 | Luke 9 Job 23 | 1 Cor 10 
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STAY CONNECTED 

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
WELCOME! If you are new to our church 
and are looking to get connected, join us after 
worship in the rear of the auditorium where 
our pastor will be available to greet you and 
answer any questions. We have a welcome 
package waiting for you. 
MEMBERSHIP To become a member of 
Redeemer Church, please complete the Life 
Together Application available at the 
Information table in the back of the 
auditorium or online at the church website. 
The pastor will contact you with the dates 
and times of the next Membership 
Orientation. We would very much like for 
you to join us! 
FOR PRAYER If you have a specific prayer 
need, there is a Prayer Card on the 
information table in the back of the 
auditorium. Place it in the offering plate or 
submit it to the pastor.  
OFFERING Please use the offering 
envelope provided in the seat pocket near 
you or give securely online at our website: 
www.redeemerwaterford.com. Giving is 
our act of worship and the responsibility of 
those who belong to Redeemer Church. Text 
Redeemer22 to 206-859-9405 to give 
securely online. 
 

 

 

 

FINANCIAL UPDATE 

 Total Offering February 9 ...... $ 2,448.00 
 Building Fund ................................. $    451.00 
 Missions Offering .......................... $      46.00 
 Budget Offering Received ...... $ 1,950.00 
 Budget Offering Required ..... $ 2,043.00 
 …………………………………………… 
 YTD Budget Received ................ $ 12,806.00 
 YTD Budget Required ................ $ 12,258.00 
 YTD Budget Surplus ............ $      548.00 

 
 

 …………………………………………… 

2020 Ligonier Radio Partnership 
 
 

 

 Goal .................... $ 10,000.00 
 Received .................... $   6,060.00 
Remaining .............. $  3,940.00 

THIS WEEK AT REDEEMER 
 

 
 

SUNDAY 

 9:00 am  Bible Study Hour 
 10:00 am  Fellowship  
 10:30 am Morning Worship 
 6:00 pm Evening Worship 

 
 

 
 

WEDNESDAY 

 7:00 pm  Winter Bible Study   

 

 

 

GLOBAL MISSIONS 
 

Missions Offerings to Date: $ 585.00  

 

 

 

 

For security reasons, some names and places have 
been redacted in our missionary updates. 
 
 
 

DAR  
 

Though we've been back in C--- for 7 weeks 
weeks, with all of the house setup and 
adjustment, we are finally coming to a place 
where we're able to settle down and get to 
everyday life.  Alex and the kids have started 
back to school.  Davis and I have started 
working on different resources that will help 
us better share the gospel.  One is transcribing 
the Tama stories we recorded during our last 
term so we can use them to teach literacy 
later.  They're currently only in audio 
format.  I've also begun sharing the stories in 
town.  Do pray for soft hearts and people who 
would like to listen to and discuss the 
stories.  Davis has  been working on checking 
the Tama translation work he did while we 
were out of country.  This means translating 
the Tama scripture back into Arabic verse by 
verse with someone who's never had exposure 
to scripture to see which things aren't 
understood clearly.  Please pray that God's 
word would soften the heart of Simon, the 
man who we've found to help with the back 
translation. 
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NAVIGATING LIFE TOGETHER 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

 
 

 
 
 

The Pilgrim’s Progress 
During the first three months of 2020, 
we will read John Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s 
Progress together as a church. We will 
meet on Wednesdays at 7:00 pm to 
study the book together with the help of 
a video series taught by Ligonier 
Teaching Fellow Derek Thomas. 
Download a FREE PDF version of the 
book at the church website. 

 
The Men’s Bible Study 
Saturday, March 7 | 9:00 am 
Please join us the first and third Saturday 
of the month as we continue our study of 
the Book of Romans led by our pastor. 
We meet in the Fellowship Hall at 9:00 
am.  
 
 

Pardon Our Dust! 
The entire auditorium, lobby, and main 
floor restrooms have been repainted. 
The window in the lobby above the stairs 
will be replaced with an insulated wall in 
the coming weeks. 
 

Thank you to Dan Willson and Joe 
Barker for the excellent work they did in 
building and installing our new window 
frames. 
 

Thank you to Matt & Kim Decovich for 
painting the restrooms and keeping the 
carpets clean during our repainting 
project. Matt & Kim have also painted 
the Fellowship Hall this past week. 
 

Thank you to Ed Anderson for removing 
the coat racks and the shelving in the 
Book Room. 

PRAY ONE FOR ANOTHER 
• Pastor Paul’s 91-year-old mother, Lillian 

Edwards, has an upper respiratory 
infection that is affecting her breathing and 
ability to eat. 

• Saad Yono underwent a successful lung 
transplant without complications. He is 
doing well with stable vitals. Please continue 
to pray for his healing and recovery. 

• Cindy Engel’s daughter, Heather Sykes, 
had a successful surgery to correct a 
problem with her shunt. Heather was 
disabled in a car accident many years ago 
and has been living in a long-term care 
facility. 

• Cindy Engel’s brother, Jim, who is 
struggling with depression and physical 
disabilities. 

• Coralyn Daniels is home recovering from 
surgery to remove kidney stones. 

• Bernice Lotz is under treatment by a pain 
specialist. Please pray for relief from the 
chronic pain she is experiencing. 

• Bill Caddell, brother of Ed, is in rehab with 
a severe infection in the ankle he broke 
several years ago. 

• Laurie Brodeur’s sister-in-law Janet Foss 
fell at home, breaking both wrists and has a 
brain bleed. 

• Ruth Craig’s 20-year-old granddaughter, 
Carly, has recovered well from her first hip 
replacement several months ago. She had 
her other hip replaced on September 10th 
and the surgery went very well. 

• Carl Gill’s nephew, Christopher Gill, is 
recovering well. He is able to walk and is 
returning to normal daily activities. 

• Richard Cece’s grandniece, Skylar, has a 
brain tumor. Also for his sons Dante and 
Anthony, both serving in the Marines.  

• Pray for Sandy Tiefenback’s mother, 
Dorothy Griffith, who has been diagnosed 
with non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma. 



 

 

SERMON NOTES FEBRUARY 16, 2020 

Our Union with Christ | Ephesians 2:4 – 7  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  
 



 

 

 
 

THIS WEEK ON WING OUR MIND 
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Redeemer Puritan Reformed Church 
2274 Crescent Lake Road | Waterford, MI 48329 

 
Paul Edwards | Founding & Teaching Pastor 

Cell: 248-310-5134 | Email: paul@redeemerwaterford.com 
 

Ligonier Radio Partnership 

Redeemer Church has committed $10,000 in 2020 to keep Renewing Your Mind with 

Dr. R. C. Sproul on WMUZ-AM 1200 The Salt of Detroit. You can designate your gift 

in the offering to “Radio” to support this vital teaching ministry. 

The Providence of God 

| WMUZ-AM 1200 | 8:30 AM | MON – FRI | 

FEBRUARY 10 – 14 ON RENEWING YOUR MIND 

Our lives have experienced great disaster and blessing 

alike, all of which has a purposeful place in God’s all-

wise and perfectly-orchestrated plan. In this series, 

R.C. Sproul brilliantly shows the wisdom and power of 

God’s rule, clarifying how the Lord’s sovereignty 

doesn’t destroy human freedom but actually 

encourages us to pray. 

 


